Unleash your inner mastermind and hold a quiz to help reach your fundraising target.

We have put together our very own quiz pack which includes:

- Our top tips for hosting your own quiz
- Eight rounds of questions based on cultural themes
- A picture round of famous artwork
- A musical round of songs from musicals
- Answer sheets to give out to your guests

Maggie’s top tips for hosting a quiz:

1. **Find a suitable location**
   Perhaps you could hire the village hall or the local pub for an evening. If they already have a weekly quiz at the pub, why not ask if you could take it over one week with all of the profits going towards your fundraising total? Think about how many people you expect to take part as this will help with your choice of venue.

2. **Source prizes for the winners**
   Being able to offer some great prizes will help with recruiting teams to take part in the quiz. You could ask local businesses to donate prizes such as 50% off the food bill at the local Chinese restaurant or gift vouchers to spend in local shops. If you are struggling to find prizes, you could also offer a percentage of the takings for the winning team.

3. **Recruit a host**
   Do you know somebody who is a confident public speaker? Are they funny and entertaining? Why not ask them to come along and host the quiz for you?

4. **Make an evening of it**
   Rather than organising the quiz on its own, you could run it as part of a dinner and quiz evening. You would need to charge a higher entry fee to cover the costs of the dinner; however, some sports clubs and pubs may be able to offer you a discount on the food if you are bringing lots of people to their premises.

5. **Fundraise**
   Consider how you are going to use this event to fundraise towards your fundraising target. You could:
   - Charge individuals to enter the quiz
   - Charge teams to enter
   - Run a raffle
   - Place collection tins on the bar at your venue
   - Add your JustGiving URL to your invites
   - Offer hints for difficult questions for £1 each

6. **Invite everyone!**
   Invite all of your friends and family to come along to your quiz. Advertise at your school, college, workplace or social club and in the local area to increase the number of people who sign up. After all, the more people who take part, the more money you will be able to raise!

7. **Choose your questions**
   Pick 4 to 6 rounds of questions including either the “Picture Round” or “The Sound of Musicals” round to mix it up a bit! You can use the questions in this pack or make up your own.

8. **Have fun!**
   Enjoy yourself and have a great time fundraising with your friends and family!
Question 1
How many paintings did Vincent Van Gogh sell during his lifetime?

Answer 1
One

Question 2
‘Grisaille’ is a term for a painting executed entirely in the shades of which colour?

Answer 2
Grey

Question 3
Who painted ‘The Starry Night’?

Answer 3
Vincent Van Gogh

Question 4
In what decade was Andy Warhol’s Pop Art depiction of ‘Campbell’s Soup Cans’ released?

Answer 4
1960s (1962)

Question 5
There are four Tate galleries in the UK. Where are they located, and what are they called? (1 point per answer)

Answer 5
Tate Britain (London), Tate Modern (London), Tate Liverpool (Liverpool), Tate St. Ives (Cornwall)

Question 6
Vermillion is a shade of which colour?

Answer 6
Red

Question 7
In which decade did the Turner Prize start?

Answer 7
1980s (1984)

Question 8
Cezanne, Degas, Manet, Monet and Renoir are all central figures of which 19th century art movement?

Answer 8
Impressionism

Question 9
Which infamous 16th century artist was also a master inventor, who designed weapons of war, aircraft and water systems, centuries before they were produced?

Answer 9
Leonardo Da Vinci

Question 10
Who painted The Birth of Venus?

Answer 10
Sandro Botticelli
Round 2
ARCHITECTURE

Question 1
Which multi-venue performing arts centre, designed by Jørn Utzon, is located in Sydney, Australia?

Answer 1
Sydney Opera House

Question 2
Which London landmark was built (originally in Hyde Park) to house the Great Exhibition of 1851?

Answer 2
The Crystal Palace

Question 3
The City Hall of Durban, South Africa, is almost an exact replica of the town hall of which major UK city?

Answer 3
Belfast

Question 4
Completed in 2006, what is the ‘Senedd’ more commonly known as?

Answer 4
National Welsh Assembly Building

Question 5
Which iconic Grade 2-listed building, originally built in 1929, is to become Apple's new London headquarters?

Answer 5
Battersea Power Station

Question 6
Which Scottish architect and designer’s notable works include the Glasgow School of Art, The Willow Tearooms and Scotland Street School?

Answer 6
Charles Rennie Mackintosh

Question 7
What is the name and location of the tallest building in the world?

Answer 7
The Burj Khalifa in Dubai (828 metres tall)

Question 8
Which German architect designed the Chicago Federal Plaza, Farnsworth House (outside Chicago), the Museum of Fine Arts in Houston and the National Gallery in Berlin?

Answer 8
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe

Question 9
The Cambridge English Dictionary defines a city as any town in the UK which has what type of building?

Answer 9
A cathedral

Question 10
Dame Zaha Hadid, the first woman to receive the Pritzker Architecture Prize, designed which building for the London 2012 Olympics?

Answer 10
The London Aquatics Centre
Round 3
THEATRE

Question 1
In 1883, an amateur theatrical club was established in one of Britain's oldest universities and has produced some of the country's top comedians. What is it called?

Answer 1
Cambridge Footlights

Question 2
What year did National Theatre Live - an initiative operated by the Royal National Theatre which broadcasts live productions to cinemas and arts theatres via satellite - start?

Answer 2
2009

Question 3
The 'upper circle' in the theatre auditorium is also known by what colloquial name?

Answer 3
The Gods

Question 4
What does the acronym 'CSM' mean in theatre terms?

Answer 4
Company stage manager

Question 5
A 'farce' - a form of comedy play, originated in which country?

Answer 5
France

Question 6
Which West End theatre has two seats that are permanently bolted open for the theatre ghosts to sit in?

Answer 6
The Palace Theatre

Question 7
The annual awards, established in 1976, to recognise excellence in professional theatre in London, are named after which actor?

Answer 7
Laurence Olivier

Question 8
Two theatres in London's West End are named after Princes. Which ones are they?

Answer 8
Prince Edward and Prince of Wales

Question 9
What word/name is not said amongst superstitious actors whilst in the theatre?

Answer 9
Macbeth

Question 10
Who is the only female dramatist ever to have had three plays running simultaneously in London's West End?

Answer 10
Agatha Christie
Round 4

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Question 1
‘Chalumeau’ is the name given to the lower register of which musical instrument’s playing range?

Answer 1
The Clarinet

Question 2
‘The Slave of Duty’ is the subtitle of which Gilbert and Sullivan operetta?

Answer 2
Pirates of Penzance

Question 3
Which Disney film consists of animated segments set to pieces of classical music?

Answer 3
Fantasia

Question 4
Which English composer, who died in 1934, wrote and composed ‘Pomp and Circumstance’, ‘Enigma Variations’ and ‘The Dream of Gerontius’?

Answer 4
Edward Elgar

Question 5
Which piece of classical music, composed by Wagner, is synonymous with the film ‘Apocalypse Now’?

Answer 5
Ride of the Valkyries

Question 6
What musical term is a direction to play lively and fast?

Answer 6
Allegro

Question 7
Which American composer’s works include ‘Appalachian Spring’, ‘Billy the Kid’ and ‘Rodeo’?

Answer 7
Aaron Copland

Question 8
What is a set of five musicians who perform a composition written for five parts called?

Answer 8
A quintet

Question 9
In an orchestra, whose job is it to clearly count out each individual beat in the tempo (speed) which the music is to be played?

Answer 9
The conductor

Question 10
What is the other term used for a symphony orchestra, which translated from Greek means ‘love of harmony’?

Answer 10
Philharmonic
Round 5

LITERATURE

Question 1
Who wrote 'The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo'?

Answer 1
Stieg Larsson

Question 2
Which book did Jean-Dominique Bauby 'dictate' by blinking his left eyelid, following a stroke?

Answer 2
The Diving Bell and the Butterfly

Question 3
What were the first names of the three Brontë sisters? (1 point for each)

Answer 3
Anne, Emily and Charlotte

Question 4
Esther Summerson, John Jarndyce and Harold Skimpole are all characters in which Charles Dickens novel?

Answer 4
Bleak House

Question 5
Which American writer's notable poems include 'The Bells', 'The City in the Sea' and 'The Raven'?

Answer 5
Edgar Allan Poe

Question 6
What is the name of the sequel to Lewis Carroll's 'Alice's Adventures in Wonderland'?

Answer 6
Through the Looking Glass

Question 7
What is the definition of 'fan-fiction'?

Answer 7
Fiction written by a fan of, and featuring characters from, a particular TV series, movie, or book

Question 8
Who wrote 'Gulliver's Travels'?

Answer 8
Jonathan Swift

Question 9
What was the name of F. Scott Fitzgerald's wife?

Answer 9
Zelda

Question 10
American novelist Suzanne Collins wrote which trilogy of young adult dystopian novels, which were made into a film franchise starring Jennifer Lawrence?

Answer 10
The Hunger Games
Round 6

DANCE

Question 1
Which style of dance is considered Brazil’s national dance?

Answer 1
The Samba

Question 2
In ballet, what is a non-travelling turn on one leg, of one or more rotations, often starting with one or both legs in plié and rising onto demi-pointe or pointe?

Answer 2
A Pirouette

Question 3
The ‘Slow Waltz’ evolved in Boston from which earlier dance?

Answer 3
The Viennese Waltz

Question 4
Which famous Russian-American ballet dancer, regarded as one of the best ballet dancers of all time, starred in the final season of Sex and the City?

Answer 4
Mikhail Baryshnikov

Question 5
Which retired English ballerina is currently one of the judges on Strictly Come Dancing?

Answer 5
Darcey Bussell

Question 6
Which Brazilian martial art combines elements of dance, acrobatics and music?

Answer 6
Capoeira

Question 7
In which UK city is the Scottish Ballet company based?

Answer 7
Glasgow

Question 8
According to the World Dance Council, the Samba, Cha-cha-cha, Rumba, Paso Doble and Jive all belong to which style of Ballroom Dancing?

Answer 8
Latin

Question 9
Which London-based street dance troupe won the third series of Britain’s Got Talent in 2009, beating Susan Boyle?

Answer 9
Diversity

Question 10
Which English ballerina performed leading roles in ballets like ‘Giselle’, ‘Swan Lake’ and ‘The Sleeping Beauty’ in the 1930s?

Answer 10
Margot Fonteyn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Question 1</td>
<td>Answer 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander McQueen, Zac Posen and Stella McCartney are all alumni of</td>
<td>Central Saint Martins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>which prominent London Art School?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 2</td>
<td>Answer 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is the current head designer and creative director of Chanel?</td>
<td>Karl Lagerfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 3</td>
<td>Answer 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-line, pencil, maxi, mini and micro are all types of which garment?</td>
<td>Skirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 4</td>
<td>Answer 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the name of a Japanese traditional garment, which translates as</td>
<td>A kimono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘thing to wear’?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 5</td>
<td>Answer 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The fashion brand Fendi was founded in 1925 in which country?</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 6</td>
<td>Answer 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the difference between a ‘hijab’ and a ‘niqab’?</td>
<td>A hijab only covers the head, whilst the niqab covers the head AND a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>portion of the face.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 7</td>
<td>Answer 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which British fashion designer created the Duchess of Cambridge’s wedding</td>
<td>Sarah Burton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dress?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 8</td>
<td>Answer 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In what year did Victoria Beckham launch her fashion label?</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 9</td>
<td>Answer 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Fashion Week is held twice a year. Which months are they held in?</td>
<td>February and September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 10</td>
<td>Answer 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are Jodhpurs?</td>
<td>Tight-fitting, ankle-length trousers, primarily worn for horse riding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Round 8

FILM & CINEMA

Question 1
Which fashion designer directed Oscar-nominated films 'A Single Man' and 'Nocturnal Animals'?  

Answer 1
Tom Ford

Question 2
Which recent Disney movie featured music written by Lin-Manuel Miranda, creator of the hit musical 'Hamilton'?  

Answer 2
Moana

Question 3
Which American actress has received more Academy Award nominations than any other actor or actress in history?  

Answer 3
Meryl Streep

Question 4
Which 1980s comedy film franchise was re-made with an all-female cast in 2016, directed by Paul Feig?  

Answer 4
Ghostbusters

Question 5
The SAG (screen actors guild) awards started in which decade?  

Answer 5
1990s (1995)

Question 6
Which 1990s film starred Robin Williams, Dustin Hoffman, Dame Maggie Smith and Bob Hoskins?  

Answer 6
Hook (1991)

Question 7
What is the name of the screenwriter and director of films such as 'Lost in Translation' (2003), 'Marie Antoinette' (2006) and 'The Bling Ring' (2013), who is also a member of a prominent film dynasty?  

Answer 7
Sofia Coppola

Question 8
Who starred as Bilbo Baggins in the recent Hobbit trilogy?  

Answer 8
Martin Freeman

Question 9
What was the name of the TV series Ron Howard left in 1980 to pursue a career in directing?  

Answer 9
Happy Days

Question 10
Who were the films 'Take the Money and Run', 'Manhattan', 'Celebrity' and 'Midnight in Paris' written and directed by?  

Answer 10
Woody Allen
FAMOUS ARTWORK ROUND

For each image, ask participants to give the name of the piece of art and the name of the artist. Award one point for each piece of information.

The Monarch of the Glen by Sir Edwin Landseer

American Gothic by Grant Wood

Violin by Pablo Picasso

The Dance by Henri Matisse

The Creation of Adam by Michelangelo

The Scream by Edvar Munch

The Thinker by Auguste Rodin

Self-Portrait with Thorn Necklace and Hummingbird by Frida Kahlo

Fruit Dish by Georges Braque

My Bed by Tracey Emin

Woman and Bird by Joan Miro

Ophelia by John Everett Millais
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CULTURALLY CRAMMED QUIZ
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PICTURE ROUND

Team name

For each image, please give the name of the piece of art and the name of the artist. You will be awarded one point for each.
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For each image, please give the name of the piece of art and the name of the artist. You will be awarded one point for each.
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